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PUTTING STUDENT TEACHING IN CONTEXT

Marvin A. Brottman

Donald F. Soltz

The University of Chicago

Providing prospective teachers with realistic classroom experiences has been a

part of teacher training since about 1839,1 although it was advocated as early as 1789.
2

From then to the present day, student teaching continues to be a basic element in most

teacher training programs.

The importance of the experience has been subjected to periodic evaluation by

individual institutions and by national organizations. Many of these surveys reported

that practice teachers are not able to effect changes in their practice classrooms in

part because of traditions of rigidity by teachers and children and lack of cooperation

by regular teachers.
3

Ria4dity is not a -ause of the problem, however, it is a de-

scription of an outcome. It derives from! the nature of the interaction among student

teacher, children, and the cooperating teacher.

Placing the student teaching experience in the context of the total inter-

actional process of teacher preparation will facilitate an understanding of many factors,

such as rigidity, that enter into the student teaching situation. A consideration of

teacher education as a social system identifies teacher behavior as a product of in-

stitutionsl expectations on the one hand and individual ne'ds (attitudes, values, and

abilities) on the other. The expectations eAfine (our different roles that teachers

assume over the total time of their preparation experience. These are the roles of

student, pre-service teacher, beginning teacher, and experienced teacher. It is within

the pre-service teacher role that student teaching usually occurs.
4

/lid student role is defined primarily by the college through its institutional

expectations. The prelervice role has in it additional sources of expectations bicsuss
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of the presence of student teaching. The college supervisor conveys the expectations of

the college to the student, but in addition, the cooperating teacher conveys those of the

school, and, insofar as the classr000 is a unit within the school, the children also con-

vey their expectations of what their student teacher should do. It is the interaction

between the needs of the individual student teacher and all of these role expectations

that determine his behavior.

There have been studies of interactions between student teacher and cooperating

teacher,5 between these two and supervisors,6 and between student teachers and children.7'8

Studies of the last two groups have been primarily concerned with children's views of the

student teacher and achievement of children in a student teacher's class. In an attempt to

enlarge our understanding of that occurs in the interaction between student teacher and

children, Brotiman identified teacher role expectations and certain personality character-

istics of student teachers and their cooperating teachers and related these characteristics

to classroom climate perceived by chiOren.
9

Choate refers to the feelings aroused throue

participation in a particular setting over a period of time.
1°

In lirottman's study,

climate measures were associated with teacher personality characteristics, but they did not

discriminate between teachers identified as either institutional (highly structured) or

individual (6nstructurad) in their perception, of role expectations. Host important, there

were no attempts to relate teacher behavior to either personality characteristic( or to

climate scores.

In terms of the psycho-social me el. teacher behavior should be related to both

role expectctions and personality characteristics since it is defined as the outcome of

these two sets of variables. Insofar as classroom climate is a reflection of role ex-

pectations, it, too, should be related to behavior.

3
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Design of Stull

Purpose: This study represents an attempt to explore the relationships among th(

variable.; one would e::pect to oe importanc on the basis of the psycho-social model of

teacher education. Drawing on that model, several sets of variables suggest themselves as

possiLilities for fruitful investigation. Namely, this study attempts to detect any

significant relationships between student teachers' perceptions of their roles as teachers.,

their needs and attitudes, their observed behavior in the classroom setting, and their

stAents' perception of the classroom clinote.

Instcumentaticn: Using Brottnanl.: psycho-social model as a basis,
11

we chose

several instevt:cnts already wile use whicl. presumably measured some of the variables of

Interest. icy: example. roles and their Lssociated Expectation-. were measured with the

Teacher Role :).escription12 (TFD). TRD contains 60 items; 5 replications of 2 tteis ear

It purports .e treasure perceptior of expectations of the teacher role as being oriented

toward institutional (nomothetic), individual (idiographic), or transactional (middle)

t)pes. Relinhilitits are ,87, .83, and .92 respectivey.

Fecis were tleasures:, with the Edward's Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS). The

EYE contains 225 items and purports to measure 15 manifest needs associated with the

personal preference schedule. The scales and their reliabilities are: achievement .74,

duference .78, exhibition .74, autonowy 83, affi'iation .77, heterosexuality .85,

succor:ince .70. nurtutante .7S, aggression .78, order .87, chang. .8/, endurance .86,

inttaception .86, dominance .87, and abacement .88.

In addition, attitudes Ir,:!..ating to teaching and ..:hildre were defined by student

teachers' respoutes to the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory (MTAI), which contains 150

icers ith a reliability of .87. Two scoring tethods were applied to MTAI data, that

swoeated by the test renual, and a second, proposed by Ieeds as being are suitable for

student teachers.
13
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Classroom climate was measured through childrens' responses to My Class Inven-

tory.
14

Thc Intermediate form contains 45 items which are grouped into five scales. The

scales and their reliabilities are: satisfaction .75, friction .70, competition .56,

difficult/ .51, and intimacy .54.

Observations of student teachers an3 children were made using the Classroom

Observation Record (COR).
15

A more thorough justification of the use 71 the Ryans' scale

is in order, since it may not be the most obvious choice of an observation instrument.

Our decision to use the COR, as opposed to devising our own categories or using one of

the other we11-known observation schedules such aclScAR, was made on several grounds,

some purely practical. Since supervisors of student teachers were to make the observa-

tions (along with a research assistant), it was necessary to limit the amount of time

required to learn to use the instrument. The supervisors were already working within a

very tight schedule, so the Ryans' scales suggested themselves as the most straightforward

and easiest to learn to use.

Another reason behind our choice of the COR was that the scale and the cate-

gories were more global than those of other instruments and thus seemed to lend them-

selves more readily to the other dimensions of our problem. The fact that it did not

require intensive in-class concentratior, allowing the supervisors to make other types of

observations during their visits to student teachers' classes, was also in its favor.

As to the characteristics of the Cies:7room Observation Record, these are

described fully by Ryars in his study of teachers.16 Briefly, ' it will be re-

called that there are 22 separate seven-point scales, four characterising student behavior, tl

the rest teacher behaviors. The end points of each scale are defined by descriptive

dichotomous adjectives, such as partial -- fair, and harsh -- kindly. To objectify

judgments, Ryans provides several behavior descriptions characteristic of each end of

the scale.
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We should note here, too, that our use of the COP differed from Ryans' pro-

cedures someetat. Several different o5servations by the research assistant and one of the

three student teaching supervisors took place soon after the students had been placed in

the first of their two student teaching assignments. The original intent of these ob-

servations was to attempt to establish inter-rater agreement, since no "senior" rater was

available who could teach us to use Cle instrument. lie presurred that if agreement were

sufficiently high between tworot.trs viewing the same student teacher simulteneously

(contrary to Ryans' suggestion of observations separated in time), Then either of these

raters was sufficiently adept with the COR to proceed to use it in the main task of our

research. In fact, inter-rater agreemeat on the six test instances was considered suffi-

cient for our purposes. Out of 132 separate ratings (1. e., six different trials using

the 22 seven-point stales of the COR) made by the research assistant and each of the three

!student teacher supervisors, 89 percent (116) of the ratings were either in exact agreement

or one category apart on the seven-point scale. Ninety-eight per cent, or 129 out of 132.

Judgments were within two categories of one another. Virtually all were in agreement as to

whieb side ef the midpoint they fell on.

Sample: Our overall sample consisted of 39 student teachers enrolled in a

masters degree program for elementary school teachers. They comprised most of the parti-

cipants in that program for the past two years. There were 33 fat its, and 6 males in the

sarTle. A. a group th.y tended to he exceptionally bright, liberal arts graduates from

rather more prestigious inatitutiens. Table 1 presents the unvariata statistics

characterising these student teachers.

Much of the data used in the following analyses are partial, however, since at

various points in the conduct of the research, complete data could not be collected due

to lack of human resources, non-cooperation, pressures of time, or unusable responses.
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Procedure: Student teachers agreeing to participate in the study were given

the MTAI, EPPS, and TRD. These data v.,re collected early in the Fall Quarter, and repre-

sent responses sub;ects Out had het yet entered teacher training. In :hose classes

where cbscrvations were mado, they ware begun the following February, shortly ot'ter

the student teachers had been piaccd in their first practice teaching assignments. The

observations were carried o% through the school term.

:kith the plac..ment of tn.' student teachers in their second assignment (Spritg

Quarter), a-rwrements tier: miie vita ..ou- of the cooperating teachecc :o adm:nt;ter t-

sty Class Invcatory :ult..: :prepost) in four ctossrcon; (Pretest oi158, Yet:tett U=127).

the first acifp:nistrat:or. vac rade before the student teacher had become active in class,

tht second was toward the end o: the student teacters tenure in the clasr. (June). Two of

thee. classes trere in typical innet-city school:; (grades 4 and 5), tine in an experiment')

eduction center in the inner-city (grade 3), and one in a private school, populated

ty upper-middle class childrea (grade 4).

Another eleven classrooms 1,14 29P) took the posttest" My Class only (that is. neAr

the end of the student teacher's ._ern uith the class). Thu:, chart .:as a grar.d total or

15 classrooms for which My Class responses were available. Following *tder:on,
17

we took

the mean sccres on each of the five scales to be tharactort:.tic of the entire class.

Systematic obscrvaltons ,f tl.e student teachers were made on part of tit_ total

sar.ple only. Varying numbers of observations using the COR wet vadc on a given teacher.

Nhete possible, we averaged the results of observations to attempt to obtain a truer

picture of the student teaches in a pre-posttest typ-: of teries. That is, for the rel.:..r .

student teachers, we setempted to obtain a sort of eoial observational profile, using tae

racing scales, for the eixly ...rages of student teaching ("pretest') and in the late

stages ("pastiest").
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

We present the findings in several sections In general, we attempted the most

powerful analysis possible, given the limitations on degrees of freedom imposed by having

varying (and at tines, extremely small) numbers of subjects available for a given test. Our

overill intent was :o attempt to locate, on a tentative basis, any apparently strong re-

lationships bettu!en needs, expectations, ateitudes, teaching behaviors, and classroom

climate, but due to differing sample sizes and memoership we are able only to present the

data rather piecemeal at this point in tine.

Pre and Posttest Classroom ::limate Chances

The data given in Table 2 ,:onld seem to indicate that at least on one of the

scales of the My Class Inventory, the vesence of the student teacher in the class makes a

difference. the children in the four classes administered both pre- and posttest My Cirri

showed a significant mean change on the "satisfaction" dimension. The satisfaction scale

contains questions such as "Children enjoy their schoolwork in my class." The direction of

tha change indicates a decreabe in childrens' satisfaction with the class at the end of the

student teachers term.

It is of interest to rste the finding by Flanders, It al.,
i8

that in the si:ah

gride pupils measued in their sample, there was a significant decline in favorable atti-

tudes toward school between October, January, and Ma). Whether the present finding that

satisfaction decrease.. between approx:mately April alai June an be accounted for as An

artifact of the passage of time, or whether it is truly due to thq presence of the student

teacher cannot be determined from these date. Obviously, a control group of children is re-

quired, and we trust that any further research 011 contain such a group.

We suspected that male and female students night perceive the climate differently,

but no significant ove*zatl mean differences were found. It should be pointed out however,

chit analysis by classes, rather than by total saaple, revealed significant male-female

differences wits. 1 *mat classes. It seems possible, then, that sore sex differences in

perception of classroom climate may be issoc:ated with some teachers but not others.

8
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In one class girls were significantly higher on satisfaction, while in another the opposite

was true. We cannot account for this difference and it would seem to present an interest-

ing direction for further research.

My Class and the EPPS, MTA1, and TRD

Using the data from 15 classrooms for which we had My Class scores, we assigned

the mean My Class scores to the respective student teachers. Canonical correlations were

performed to attempt to relate classroom climate measures to personality needs as

measured by the EPPS and role perceptions measured by the TRD. These comparisons failed

to yield any cle.Irly interpretable relationships. We concluded that, overall, the

student teachers' perceptions of their needs and roles, measured prior to their entry

into the student teaching program, are of no use in predicting what the classroom climate

will be in the classes where they practice teach.

A further attempt was made to relate each of the five My Class scales separately

and in combination based on factors extracted from a principal components analysis of '..he

My Class data, to the EPPS stales, and the TRD data. MTAI scores (two sett arrived at by

standard scoring and Leed's scoring methods) were also inserted as variates. Scattered

correlations were significant, but no clear pattern of relationship appeared in these

data.

06 the basis of some previous work with the My Class Inventory,
19

we expected to

find some relationships between personality variables of the student teachers and class-

room climate. Regressing the Hy Class data from k: classrooms on MTAI and TRD scores, we

found no significant relations of climate measure with the MTAI (using either the standard

and Leeds' scoring systems); nor the TRD scores. That is, neither the MTAI ror the TRD

scores of the student teachers proved to be adequate predictors of classroom climate.

The same was true of the EPPS. Hone of the multiple regressions nor the

canonical correlations using all five scales of the My Class as criteria, and subsections

9
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(due to small a available) el the EPPS as predictors, yielded significant results.

Hence, we conclude that, as far as the measures used here, we can formulate no

clear relation between the student teachers' perceptions of role, personality needs, nor

Attitudes toward children and the classroom climate measures.

The seemingly total lack of meaningful relation: among needs, attitudes, role

perceptions and climate raises some vexing questions, which unfortunately we cannot for

the moment answer. We cannot explain the lack of interpretable relationships, since
on

indeed we would expect some/logical grounds. Thus, ut do not know whether the measures
or

themselves are inadequate,/the timing bad (perhaps student teachers change significantly

to needs, role perceptions and attitudes toward children between September and June).

Too, perhaps the student teacher does not affect the climate as directly as we had

thought, and other conditions may be causing changes in My Class responses.

Observations and Other Measures

Systematic observations were made of some of toe student teachers during their

practice teaching experiences. We were interested in trying to find relationships be-

tween what we observed and the several other categories of variables we were mesiuring.

First, we wished to determine whether any changes could be observed as the

stullen. teachers gained in experience. That is, were there any observable differences in

the way they teueht between February -March period, and that of May-June. If differences

did appear, would these relate systematically to classroom climate measures?

Secondly, we Dished to determine, from an exploratory point of view, whether we

could discern behaviors in student teachers that would relate to any of the paper-and-

pencil tests we had administered earlier. Specifically, we wish to discover if anything

systematic might be said about the student teachers' role conceptions, their personal

needs, and their attitudes toward children vis'a vis their behavior as teachers.

10



Early vs. Late Behaviors of Student Teachers: Table 3 indicates the scales of the

COR on which significantly differebt mean values were found when "early" (Faruary-March)

and "late" (Hay-June) observations were compared Out of the 22 scales compared, signifi-

cant mean differences were detected on three. These changes indicate that the student

teacher tends to become more initiating, ducocratic, and "broader" in his presentations

over time.

The data An Table 3 are based in changes in mean values on each of the 22 scales

of the Ryaneinstrument taken in turn. The mean values for each student teacher on the

Ryans' scales were created using several observations in some cases, and averaging them to

obtain "early" and "late" means scores.

But it is also of interest to attempt to determine whether there is an oltgli

shift in the behavior of the student teachers. That is, even though only three of the 22

scales ofcbs&rved behavior showed a significant mean shift, it might be possible that there

is a general movement to the student teachers' behavior not revealed by the 22 discrete

T-tests.

We therefore tested the hypothesis that student teachers increased in "gordness"

over time. To do this, we capitalized on the rather value-laden (in our opinion) nature of

the Ryans' scales. It is obvious to us that there is a "good" and "bad" aide to each

scale; e.g., "autocratic" would be bad, and "democratic" good, 'harsh" "bad" and "kindly"

good, and so forth. If the early observations of the rtudent teachers utre taken as a base-

line, the question could then be raised as to whether the changes away from the baseline

in later observations had a discriminable pattLrn. That is, do the repeated observations

of the same student teachers reveal a general movement toward the "good" or the "bad" side

of the scales7

Using a sign test, of 176 discrete observed changes, 123 of them were in the

egood" direction. The v-score, based on the direction of change was 5.30, which has a

11
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p value far less than .001. Thus, we conclude that student teachers, as measured by repeat

observations made independently by four observers, do become "better;' that is, they move

toward being fairer, more democratic, more responsive, kindlier, etc.

Observations and Climate: Since the observations seemed to be picking up some of

the changes in student teacher behavior, it seemed reasonable to attempt to relate obser-

vations to the measures of classroom climate (My Class). In order to test the interrelatio:

ship between our climate measure (My Clare) and observations, it was necessary to use only

those classrooms in which terminal (June) observations had been made as well as the final

test with the My Class Inventory. Seven classrooms met these criteria, thus placing 4.1-

Creme limitations on the type of statistical analysis that could have been performed.

Since an indication of the overall relationship between the observations and the

climate measures was warranted, and a multiple regression analysis was not possible due to

the small number of degrees of freedom, we chose to treat the data using the Kendall

Coefficient of Concordance.
20

This measure yields an overall score which is, in essence, ar

average of each subject's rank on every variable. If the ranks tend to be the same for a

given subject (i.e., all high or all low), then the null hypothesis of randomness of rank-

ings may be rejected.

One obvious comparison had to to do with the relationship of "late" vereus "early"

teacher behaviors and pre- and posttest scores from My Class. The question is whether the

late climate scores are more closely related to observed teacher behavior than the earlier.

One would expect, if the student teacher were affecting children's perception of classroom

climate, to see a closer relationship between what he did late in the quarter as opposed

to early.

We tested, therefore, whether or not the coefficient of concordance was greater

for the earlier association of observations and climate er the later. The "late" data is

comprised of seven classes and their student teachers. The "early" comprised four of those

12
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seven. Using all rankings of all 22 scales from the COR and all five My Class scales, the

following was found:

Early data: W = .51, s = 1871, p 4Z.01

Late data: W = .39, s = 8155, p c:.001

Both of these coefficients are well beyond the .01 level of probability, indi-

cating that both early and late behaviors of the student teacher are significantly related

to the classroom climate, as perceived by the children in the class. However, it will be

noted that a stronger relationship exists between the earlier 3.1.:ervations and climate

than the larer ones. Whether or not this is a significant difference is indeterminate.

But both results do suggest that student teacher behavio: and classroom climate are re-

lated. It does not support the expected increpse in relationship 's the student teacher

becomes more comfortable in the teacher ro

For further comparisons of the seven classrooms from which data were drawn to

make the above comparisons, we accepted Rya..' suggestion that the scales loading highest

on his X
o

, Yo, and Z
o

patterns be used for research purposes.
21

The three comparisons

using the coefficient of concordance for judging the relatedness of Ryans' X , Y , and Z
o o o

patterns and the fivc scales of classroom climate yielded the following results:

Pattern with My Class: W .32, s r- 716, p <01.

Pattern Yo with My Class; W .41, s = 555, p <01.

Pattern Z
o

with My Class: W = .53, s = p<.01.

Notable here is the fa.:t that all three patterns from the COR are significen,ly

related to :lassreom climate. The fact that all. three patterns correlated with the same

five classroom climate measures pay call into question the independence of the Ryans'

patterns, at least with regard to these data. Indeed, if the data size had allowed it,

13
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a factor analysis would probably have revealed that all the observations made on the

student teachers in this sample were aligned with one factor -- probably a "good-bad"

factor at that. if this were true, the significant correiations of the three patterns

and the My Class scores make more sense. For example, for Pattern g1, the Ltudclt teachers

who are more "stimulating" (as opposed to "dull") and more "original" (as opposed to

"atereotyped"), tend to be found in those classes where the children express more satis-

faction, where there is more friction, and where there is more intimacy. The same would

tend to hold for the other two patterns the "good" observed characteristics tend to covary

with the high satisfaction, friction, and intimacy 35 perceived ..y the children.

Classroom Observistions, Perception of Role, Heeds. ,w4 Attitudes

Table 4 contains significant correrations between classrom observations (CM),

role perceptions (TRIO), needs (EPPS), and attitudes (HTAI, Leeds scoring). There is a

clear and consistent relationship between 7 of the COR scale scores and teachers who see

themselves assuming a highly structured, ins.:tutional (nomothetic) role. Five of these

comprise Ryans' X0 pattern.

Four observation scale scores are associated with a middle (transactional) role

and two are related to an unstrectu...ed (:dc.ographic) role. There are scattered signifi-

cant correlations between behavior, needs, and attitudes. They do not supply sufficient

evidence to define a c/ear relationship between observed behavior add specific personality

characteristics except as they nay allow us to explain other relationships.

It does appear that certain teacher behaviors and role perceptions are related.-

Of the three role positions taken, the more highly structured in associated with more (7)

identified behaviors; the least highly szructu:ed with fewer (2) behaviors. So, while all

three role positions relate to "harsh-kindly" and "aloof-responsive," the highly

structured role alone r<lates to "partial-fair," 'autocratic-democratic," and "immature-

integrated."

14
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The hyena' behavior scales use a scoring range of 1-7 representing "bad" to

"good" behaviors. The seven behaviors significantly correlated with highly structured

roles ate kindly, understanding, fair, democratic, responsive, poised, and integrated be-

haviors. Furtheralre, those teachers that are kindly and understanding also have positive

attitudes towards children; understanding is associated with a low need to belong; fairness

is associated with a low need for aggression.

These data support the idea that student teachers who see themselves as more

highly structured than other teachers, and following institutional expectations, demon-

strate behaviors highly valued in the educational profession. This is na to bay that

perception of a less structured role is associated with "bad" behaviors; less structured,

role is related only to "understanding" and "responsive" behavior.

Insofar as Ryans' patterns correlated significantly with climate measures, and

pattern X
o

correlated significantly with highly structured role perception, on logical

grounds we would expect to find some relationships between climate and role perception.

however, as reported earlier, no relationships between these variables were demonstrated.

This poses the Question of the nature of the relationship between climate, role, and

teacher behavior. At this time we can suggest that teacher behavior clearly relates to

both, but either the time of measurement, and/or the instruments, or the small sample

precludes establishing a direct relationship among them. Perhaps teacher behavior re-

lates more clearly to climate through pupil behavior rather them through role perception.

Certainly other variables operating withii the classroom shouhi be incltded in any

extension of this direction of the research.

15
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SUMKARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The investigation of the interrelationships among . student teachers' role

perceptions, personality characteristics, obrarved classroom behavior, and children's

perception of classroom climate has yielded the following results:

1. Classroom Climate Changes. There was a decrease in satisfaction

in classroom climate from the time befdre the student teacher

entered the class to after the teacher had taught for a while.

2. litelissigasScorescf My Class, EPPS, MTAI, and TRD.

There was no clear relationship between student teachers' percep-

tions of role, personality, needs, attitude* towards children, and

classroom climate measures.

3. Early Vs. Late Specific Behaviors of Student Teachers. Student

teachers were observed to become more initiating, democratic, and

broader in their presentations ever time.

4. Early Vs. Late Overall Shift of Behaviors of Student Teachers.

There was a significant overall shift in student teachers' behavior

towards the 'better" side of the scales. Thus, they tended to be-

curve more democratic, responsive, understanding, kindly, optimistic,

responsible, steady, poised, systematic, stimulating, and original.

5. Classroom Crisate and Observations of Behavior.

Teach4tr behavior is significantly related to classroom climate with

no clear difference between early or late measures of behavior and

cliwate.

16
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6. Classroom Climate and Patterns of Teacher Behavior

Climate measures taken together are significantly related to each

of Ryans' patterns of teacher behavior.

7. Classroom Observations. Perception of Role, ticeds._imd Attitudes

There are significant relationships between certain patterns of teacher

behavior and perception of role. More behavior measures are related to

highly structured role than to any ether. Behavirr related signi-

ficantly to sows needs and attitudes.

It appears that although teacher behavior is significantly related to class-

room climate in general, only children's perceptions of satisfaction decrease in class-

rooms with the presence of a student teacher. This decrease in satisfaction paralleled

the teachers allowing greater freedom for the children in the classrmno as well as the

shift among teachers toward those behaviors more highly val,Jd in education. If accepted

as given, th.e results mould appear to present data contrary to logical expectations.

Bovever, if we consider classroom climate as something established primarily by the

cooperating teacher before the appearance of the student teacher, than despite what

appear: to be desirable cban,,es in teacher behavior, children are increasingly dis-

satisfied with the presence of a new teacher in the classroom. It is well knew that

student teacher-cneperating teacher relationships engender considerable effect. These

results ray identify the decreasing satisfaction of children as a reflection sf the

strains of the teachers relationship. Unfortunately there were no accompanying changes

hi friction, competition, difficulty, or intimacy.

It also may be true that the relation between student teachers' characteristics

sad classroom climate is really artifsctual, and ore complex than the data indicate.

For example, suppose a student teacher were led to ch000se a cooperating teacher (as the

student. to the present instance were all/wed to do). He might rh. ae ovniroue rAinorqsat

17
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with his own personality, the dictates of that choice being the subtle, subconscious

workings of his needs and values. So, in fact, the student teachers' choice might be

determined by his Waal image of himself as a teacher. But this in turn might be an un-

realistic image. Hence, the student teacher's needs and attitudes might not mesh with th

pervasive climate of the class. Whatever changes t.ok place in the class might be re-

actions against the student teacher by the class and/or the cooperating teacher, rather

than the closer connection as time went on which we have hypothesized in this paper. Now,

might it not be that the cooperating teachers' influence is so pervasive that little the

student teacher does or does not do will really have much effect except inasmuch as he

provides a sort of foil against which the cooperating teacher may play out her role.

The relationship of all climate measures taken together to Ryans' X , Y , and i
0 o

patterns, although somewhat dissapointing in that all patterns correlated with the same

five climate measures, suggested at least that climate is a dimension associated with

teacher behavior. Insofar as Ryans. patterns were developed from a larhe number of

teachers, a considerable increase in the number of clasarocass yielding climate measures

might allow a discrimination among climate scales and each of the patterns.

Perhaps the greatest disappointment in this study was the absence of relation-

ships among measures of perception of teacher role, personality needs, attitudes toward

children, and classroom climate measures. However, other researchers have found relation
ships

Relating Catell's lb P F quertionnaire to climate measures, Anderson found tha

interns with a measured personality constellation which describes a nervous, tense,

anxious, grouk-ortented individual seem to have classes where much friction, competition

and difficulty with school work are reported by pupilb. These classes also report littl

.satisfaction and intimacy among class members. The opposite climate was reported for

independent, self-sufficient teachers.

18
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In an earlier study
22

?RD, MTAI, And EPPS scores of student teacher and cooper-

ating teacher pairs were related to My Class scores. ?etcher pairs higher on the (TRD)

insti:utional (highly structured) scale, had satisfaction of children significantly and

positively associated with attitudes toward children, And (EPPS) deference, order, abase-

ment, and endurance. Conversely, teacher pairs high on the (TRD) individual (unstructure

scale, had satisfaction in climate associated with attitudes towards children and (EPPS)

exhibitionism, autonomy, succorance, change, heterosexuality, and aggression. In the

present study only student teachers' scores were used and no relationships among the

variables were established. The explanation of the failure is perhaps best provided by

Getsels and Jackson.

. . .despite the critical importance of the problem and half .

century of prodigious research efforts, very little is known for

certain about the nature and measurement of teacher personality,
or about the rillation bIttween teacher personality and teaching
effectiveness.43

In other words, inconsistent results are not unexpected in dealing with measurements of

teacher personality characteristics.

Placing the student teaching experience within the context of the total class-

roan appears to be pr3ductive avenue for further research on the importance of this

experif..ve to the student, his cooperating teacher, and to his children. Although the

direct .e.asures attempted of the relationship/rorole perception to personality character-

istics were not fruitful, the indirect uessures of these through classrams cliaate,role

perception and teacher behavior do support the basic rationale of the psycho-social

model that teacher behavior is related directly to certain role expectations and in-

directly to personality characteristics.

There are implications of these results for teacher training programs. Before

a student teaching experience, the prospective teacher should develop skills which

19
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Isasitire his to children's perception and responses to his in a ckaasrcost,particnlorly

those responses not measured by achievement test scores.

The use of the (FOR by student teccher supervisort as s boats for providing

feedback to the student should be explored further. Perhaps by comparing observations

of
of the teaching behavior/ the cooperating teccher with those of the student teacher,

ctrstegies could be devised to avoid potential conflicts throuah early identification

of areas of agreement and divergence.

Finally, th...re /3 a nocJ to identify technicuen for acquiring and plocessinz

information about teccher personality characteristics that would relate clearly and

ronsistently to other dimensions of the world of the classroom.
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TABLE I

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF STUDENT TEACHERS

ON LIPS, NTAI, AND TRD (8.39)

EPPS Mum S C.

Achievepent 13.23 4.94
Deference 1P.67 4.05
Order 7.13 3.58
Exhibitionism 12.28 2.90
Autonomy 15.28 4.66
Affiliation 17.59 3.65
Intraception 19.05 4.47
Succorance 13.79 4.30
Dominance /2.49 3.57
Abasem-dc 13.77 5.:15

Nurturance 17.00 4.5S
Change 18.36 4.94
Endurance 11.00 5.05
Heterosexuality 16.72 4.89
Aggression 11.82 4.08

TRD

Nomothetic 30.87 8.62
Transactional 47.38 8.43
Idiographic 38.74 9.19

MTAI

(Standard Scoring) 64.15 18.04
(Leeds Scoring) 33.87 10.43
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TABLE 2

COHPARISONS OF MEANS BY T-TESTS OF 5 SCALE!, OP

THE MY CLASS IWZNTORY - PRETEST 'W =158) VS. POSTTEST (N-127)

%)? Clals Scale Meln S.D, Difference T-Test SiAnif.

Saticfnciori P:e 19.91 4.59 1.33 2.111 ..s36

Post 18 61 6.05

Fr;ctior. Ire 19.91 4.09 -0.06 -0.13 1.00(Appro4)
rls.t 19.9i 4.26

Competition P:e 20.72 4.C9 0.41 0.81 0.419
Post 21.31 4.53

Difficulty Pre 15.98 3.32 0.61 1.50 0.136
Post 15.36 3.58

Intimncy Pro 21.34 4.00 0.56 1.19 0.235
Post 2C.77 3.94
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TABLE 3

EARLY (FEBRUARY-MARCH, N=11) VS. LATE (MAY -JUNE, d-17)

OBSERVATIONS, T-TESTS (SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES ONLY)

Classroom Observation Record Variable:

Mean S.D. Difference T

Dependent - Initiating Early 4.36 1.29 -1.11 -2.09 0.047
Late 5.47 1.42

Autocratic - Democratic tarty 4.82 1.47 -1.12 -2.38 0.025
Late 5.94 1.03

Narrow - Broad Early 1.18 0.87 -1.70 -3.13 0.004
Late 4.88 1.65
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TAB1Z 4

CLASSROOM OBSERVATIONS, ROLES, NEEDS, AND ATTITUDES:

(SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS ONLY; N=11)

TRD EPPS

Observation Scale: Norco. Trans. Idio. Affil. Aggres. Exhib. hetero. (Leeds)

garsh-Xindly (X) .76 .71 .56 .68

Restricted-Understanding (i.) .62 .66 -.68 .64

Partial-Fair .63 -.62

/utocratic-Democratic (X) .63

Alc,f-Responsive (X) .86 .80 .74

Apcthetic-Alert(pupils) -.73

Excitable-Poised (Y) .71 .61

Immature- Integrated .66

1.fsc..ganized-Systematic (Y) .76

'!;rross-Broad .6/

Pessimistic-Optinistic (X) .64

Lectern in parentheses after some scales indicate the Ryanst patterns they relate most
cln.sely to

r> .602, p .05

r> .735, p - .01
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